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Plant material to be installed and maintained by a qualified and experienced landscape
installer.
All materials are subject to the approval of the Landscape Architect and Owner at any
time. Landscape Architect to inspect all plant locations and plant bed conditions prior to
installation. Stake all plant locations for review and approval by the Landscape Architect
before planting. On-site adjustments may be required. Plants are to be freshly dug.
Transporting of plants shall be done in a manner as to not destroy the natural shape,
compromise the health, or alter the characteristics of plant materials.
Rootballs shall meet or exceed size standards as set forth in 'American Standards for
Nursery Stock'. MAIN LEADERS OF ALL TREES SHALL REMAIN INTACT. Remove
from the site any plant material that turns brown or defoliates within five (5) days after
planting. Replace immediately with approved, specified material.
Plant counts indicated on drawings are for Landscape Architect's use only. Contractor
shall make own plant quantity takeoffs using drawings, specifications, and plant schedule
requirements (i.e., spacing), unless otherwise directed by Landscape Architect.
Contractor to verify bed measurements and install appropriate quantities as governed by
plant spacing per schedule.
All plant beds shall receive 3" minimum of genuine shredded hardwood bark mulch
(unless otherwise noted). Apply pre-emergent herbicide as directed by the manufacturer
prior to installing mulch. Seed all areas disturbed by construction activities that are not
otherwise noted to receive pavement, planting bed, or other treatment.
The Contractor shall install and/or amend topsoil in all proposed bed areas to meet
ASTM D5268 standards. Landscaper shall verify depth and quality of topsoil prior to
plant installation. A minimum of 4" of topsoil is required for lawn areas; 12" for plant beds.
Topsoil sources shall include the reuse of surface soil stockpiled on site, clean of roots,
plants, sod, stones, clay lumps, and other extraneous or foreign materials larger than 1".
Supplement with imported topsoil from off-site sources when quantities are insufficient.
Do not obtain supplemental topsoil from agricultural land, bogs, or marshes. Inorganic
amendments, organic amendments, and fertilizers shall be used to amend topsoil as
needed for long-term plant health.
Verify all utility locations in the field prior to beginning work. Repair all damaged utilities to
satisfaction of the Owner and Operating Authority at no additional cost.
Install all plant material in accordance with all local codes and ordinances. Coordinate
with the Owner to obtain any required permits necessary to complete work. All
workmanship and materials shall be guaranteed by the Contractor for a period of one (1)
calendar year after Final Acceptance.
Maintain all plant material for a three (3) month period from date of Substantial
Completion. Maintenance shall include pruning, cultivating, watering, weeding, fertilizing,
restoring plant saucers, spraying for disease and insects, and replacing tree wrappings.
Recommended long-term maintenance procedures shall be provided to the Owner before
expiration of this period.
Satisfactory Seeded Lawn: At end of maintenance period, a healthy, uniform, close
stand of grass has been established, free of weeds and surface irregularities, with
coverage exceeding 90 percent over any 10 sq. ft. (0.92 sq. m) and bare spots not
exceeding 3 by 3 inches.Reestablish lawns that do not comply with requirements and
continue maintenance until lawns are fully satisfactory to the Owner.
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Description

DESIGN/BUILD LANDSCAPE AND
PLANTING NOTES

ORDINANCE CHART
FOUNDATION PLANTINGS
Requirement: provide plantings on the front, side and rear of the building, calculating each side
individually (excluding ingress/egree and loading areas) to a Level 1 planting requirement
Required:
North (front): 520 l.f. - 15 l.f. = 505 l.f. x 2 = 1,010 s.f.; 10.1 point
East (side): 986 l.f. - 801l.f. = 185 l.f. x 2 = 370 s.f.; 3.7 points
South (rear): 520 l.f. - 25 l.f. = 495 l.f. x 2 = 995 s.f.; 9.95 points
West (front): 986 l.f. - 755 l.f. = 231 l.f. x 2 = 462 s.f.; 4.62 points
Provided:
North: 4 shade trees (3.00) + 142 24" tall shrubs (7.1)
East: 4 evergreen trees (2.00) + 34 24" shrubs (1.7)
South: 4 shade trees (3.00) + 139 24" shrubs (6.95)
West: 4 evergreen trees (2.0) + 66 24" shrubs (3.3)

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

BUFFERS
Requirements:
Level 1 buffer: combination of plants that equals 1 point/100 l.f.
Level 3 buffer: combination of plants that equals 3 points/100 l.f.; 25% from evergreen trees; 25%
from shade or ornamental trees
Design Incentives: provide a multiple of 2.0 of plant material
Required:
North: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer = 10.50 points
East: 1,222 l.f. @ Level 3 buffer = 36.66 points; 9.17points from evergreen trees + 9.17
points from trees
South: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer + design incentives = 20.94 points
West: 1,160 l.f.@ Level 1 buffer = 11.60 points
South Lot North: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer = 10.50 points
Provided:
North: 12 shade trees (9) + 13 ornamental trees (6.5) + 11 evergreen trees (5.5)
East: 27 shade trees (20.25) + 13 ornamental trees (6.5) + 20 evergreen trees (10)
South: 6 shade trees (4.5) + 6 ornamental trees (3) + 6 evergreen trees (3)
West: 8 shade trees (6) + 6 ornamental trees (3) + 6 evergreen trees (3)
South Lot Noth: 6 shade trees (4.5) + 9 ornamental trees (4.5) + 3 evergreen trees (1.5)

CERTIFIED BY:

PLANT LEGEND

STL
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SHEET L104

OVERALL LANDSCAPE PLAN

SHEET L103

PARKING LOT PERIMETER
Requirement: provide a hedge row along parking facing a front, side or rear buffer yard; plants
shall be spaced @ 3'-0" o.c.
Required:
North: 56 spaces @ 9' = 504 l.f. = 168 shrubs
East: 22 spaces @ 9' = 198 l.f. = 66 shrubs
South: 57 spaces @ 9' = 513 l.f. = 171 shrubs
West: 29 spaces @ 9' = 87 shrubs
South Parcel: 78 spaces @ 9' = 234 shrubs
Provided:
North: 168 shrubs
East: 66 shrubs
South:171 shrubs
West: 87 shrubs
South Parcel: 234 shrubs

GRANITE ALLPOINTS DISTRIBUTION FACILITY

PARKING LOT INTERIOR
Requirement: provide 1 island (144 s.f.)/15 spaces; provide 1 tree per island
Required:
North Parcel: 325 spaces/15 = 22 islands (3,126 s.f.) + 22 trees
South Parcel: 147 spaces/15 = 10 islands (1,411 s.f.) + 10 trees
Provided:
North Parcel: 22 islands/4,814 s.f. + 22 trees
South Parcel: 10 islands/1,500 s.f. + 10 trees

nb - north buffer shade tree
nbe - north buffer evergreen tree
nbo - north buffer ornamental tree
eb - east buffer shade tree
ebe - east buffer evergreen tree
ebo - east buffer ornamental tree
sb - south buffer shade tree
sbe - south buffer evergreen tree
sbo - south buffer ornamental tree
wb - west buffer shade tree
wbe - west buffer evergreen tree
wbo - west buffer ornamental tree
nb2 - north buffer lot 2
nbe2 - north buffer evergreen lot 2
nbo2 - north buffer ornamental lot 2
fo - foundation planting shade tree
pi - parking interior north lot
pis - parking interior south lot
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Description

BUFFERS
Requirements:
Level 1 buffer: combination of plants that equals 1 point/100 l.f.
Level 3 buffer: combination of plants that equals 3 points/100 l.f.; 25% from evergreen trees; 25%
from shade or ornamental trees
Design Incentives: provide a multiple of 2.0 of plant material

nbe

(3) Bet-n

Date

PARKING LOT PERIMETER
Requirement: provide a hedge row along parking facing a front, side or rear buffer yard; plants
shall be spaced @ 3'-0" o.c.
Required:
North: 56 spaces @ 9' = 504 l.f. = 168 shrubs
East: 22 spaces @ 9' = 198 l.f. = 66 shrubs
South: 57 spaces @ 9' = 513 l.f. = 171 shrubs
West: 29 spaces @ 9' = 87 shrubs
South Parcel: 78 spaces @ 9' = 234 shrubs
Provided:
North: 168 shrubs
East: 66 shrubs
South:171 shrubs
West: 87 shrubs
South Parcel: 234 shrubs
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10.

PARKING LOT INTERIOR
Requirement: provide 1 island (144 s.f.)/15 spaces; provide 1 tree per island
Required:
North Parcel: 325 spaces/15 = 22 islands (3,126 s.f.) + 22 trees
South Parcel: 147 spaces/15 = 10 islands (1,411 s.f.) + 10 trees
Provided:
North Parcel: 22 islands/4,814 s.f. + 22 trees
South Parcel: 10 islands/1,500 s.f. + 10 trees
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FOUNDATION PLANTINGS
Requirement: provide plantings on the front, side and rear of the building, calculating each side
individually (excluding ingress/egree and loading areas) to a Level 1 planting requirement
Required:
North (front): 520 l.f. - 15 l.f. = 505 l.f. x 2 = 1,010 s.f.; 10.1 point
East (side): 986 l.f. - 801l.f. = 185 l.f. x 2 = 370 s.f.; 3.7 points
South (rear): 520 l.f. - 25 l.f. = 495 l.f. x 2 = 995 s.f.; 9.95 points
West (front): 986 l.f. - 755 l.f. = 231 l.f. x 2 = 462 s.f.; 4.62 points
Provided:
North: 4 shade trees (3.00) + 142 24" tall shrubs (7.1)
East: 4 evergreen trees (2.00) + 34 24" shrubs (1.7)
South: 4 shade trees (3.00) + 139 24" shrubs (6.95)
West: 4 evergreen trees (2.0) + 66 24" shrubs (3.3)
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Required:
North: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer = 10.50 points
East: 1,222 l.f. @ Level 3 buffer = 36.66 points; 9.17points from evergreen trees + 9.17
points from trees
South: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer + design incentives = 20.94 points
West: 1,160 l.f.@ Level 1 buffer = 11.60 points
South Lot North: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer = 10.50 points
Provided:
North: 12 shade trees (9) + 13 ornamental trees (6.5) + 11 evergreen trees (5.5)
East: 27 shade trees (20.25) + 13 ornamental trees (6.5) + 20 evergreen trees (10)
South: 6 shade trees (4.5) + 6 ornamental trees (3) + 6 evergreen trees (3)
West: 8 shade trees (6) + 6 ornamental trees (3) + 6 evergreen trees (3)
South Lot Noth: 6 shade trees (4.5) + 9 ornamental trees (4.5) + 3 evergreen trees (1.5)

GRANITE ALLPOINTS DISTRIBUTION FACILITY
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PLANT LEGEND
nb - north buffer shade tree
nbe - north buffer evergreen tree
nbo - north buffer ornamental tree
eb - east buffer shade tree
ebe - east buffer evergreen tree
ebo - east buffer ornamental tree
sb - south buffer shade tree
sbe - south buffer evergreen tree
sbo - south buffer ornamental tree
wb - west buffer shade tree
wbe - west buffer evergreen tree
wbo - west buffer ornamental tree
nb2 - north buffer lot 2
nbe2 - north buffer evergreen lot 2
nbo2 - north buffer ornamental lot 2
fo - foundation planting shade tree
pi - parking interior north lot
pis - parking interior south lot
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Plant material to be installed and maintained by a qualified and experienced landscape
installer.
All materials are subject to the approval of the Landscape Architect and Owner at any
time. Landscape Architect to inspect all plant locations and plant bed conditions prior to
installation. Stake all plant locations for review and approval by the Landscape Architect
before planting. On-site adjustments may be required. Plants are to be freshly dug.
Transporting of plants shall be done in a manner as to not destroy the natural shape,
compromise the health, or alter the characteristics of plant materials.
Rootballs shall meet or exceed size standards as set forth in 'American Standards for
Nursery Stock'. MAIN LEADERS OF ALL TREES SHALL REMAIN INTACT. Remove
from the site any plant material that turns brown or defoliates within five (5) days after
planting. Replace immediately with approved, specified material.
Plant counts indicated on drawings are for Landscape Architect's use only. Contractor
shall make own plant quantity takeoffs using drawings, specifications, and plant schedule
requirements (i.e., spacing), unless otherwise directed by Landscape Architect.
Contractor to verify bed measurements and install appropriate quantities as governed by
plant spacing per schedule.
All plant beds shall receive 3" minimum of genuine shredded hardwood bark mulch
(unless otherwise noted). Apply pre-emergent herbicide as directed by the manufacturer
prior to installing mulch. Seed all areas disturbed by construction activities that are not
otherwise noted to receive pavement, planting bed, or other treatment.
The Contractor shall install and/or amend topsoil in all proposed bed areas to meet
ASTM D5268 standards. Landscaper shall verify depth and quality of topsoil prior to
plant installation. A minimum of 4" of topsoil is required for lawn areas; 12" for plant beds.
Topsoil sources shall include the reuse of surface soil stockpiled on site, clean of roots,
plants, sod, stones, clay lumps, and other extraneous or foreign materials larger than 1".
Supplement with imported topsoil from off-site sources when quantities are insufficient.
Do not obtain supplemental topsoil from agricultural land, bogs, or marshes. Inorganic
amendments, organic amendments, and fertilizers shall be used to amend topsoil as
needed for long-term plant health.
Verify all utility locations in the field prior to beginning work. Repair all damaged utilities to
satisfaction of the Owner and Operating Authority at no additional cost.
Install all plant material in accordance with all local codes and ordinances. Coordinate
with the Owner to obtain any required permits necessary to complete work. All
workmanship and materials shall be guaranteed by the Contractor for a period of one (1)
calendar year after Final Acceptance.
Maintain all plant material for a three (3) month period from date of Substantial
Completion. Maintenance shall include pruning, cultivating, watering, weeding, fertilizing,
restoring plant saucers, spraying for disease and insects, and replacing tree wrappings.
Recommended long-term maintenance procedures shall be provided to the Owner before
expiration of this period.
Satisfactory Seeded Lawn: At end of maintenance period, a healthy, uniform, close
stand of grass has been established, free of weeds and surface irregularities, with
coverage exceeding 90 percent over any 10 sq. ft. (0.92 sq. m) and bare spots not
exceeding 3 by 3 inches.Reestablish lawns that do not comply with requirements and
continue maintenance until lawns are fully satisfactory to the Owner.
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PLANT LEGEND

(8) Die-l

sb

Required:
North: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer = 10.50 points
East: 1,222 l.f. @ Level 3 buffer = 36.66 points; 9.17points from evergreen trees + 9.17
points from trees
South: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer + design incentives = 20.94 points
West: 1,160 l.f.@ Level 1 buffer = 11.60 points
South Lot North: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer = 10.50 points
Provided:
North: 12 shade trees (9) + 13 ornamental trees (6.5) + 11 evergreen trees (5.5)
East: 27 shade trees (20.25) + 13 ornamental trees (6.5) + 20 evergreen trees (10)
South: 6 shade trees (4.5) + 6 ornamental trees (3) + 6 evergreen trees (3)
West: 8 shade trees (6) + 6 ornamental trees (3) + 6 evergreen trees (3)
South Lot Noth: 6 shade trees (4.5) + 9 ornamental trees (4.5) + 3 evergreen trees (1.5)

(1) Ace-fut

(2) Ace-x

(7) Die-l

PARKING LOT PERIMETER
Requirement: provide a hedge row along parking facing a front, side or rear buffer yard; plants
shall be spaced @ 3'-0" o.c.
Required:
North: 56 spaces @ 9' = 504 l.f. = 168 shrubs
East: 22 spaces @ 9' = 198 l.f. = 66 shrubs
South: 57 spaces @ 9' = 513 l.f. = 171 shrubs
West: 29 spaces @ 9' = 87 shrubs
South Parcel: 78 spaces @ 9' = 234 shrubs
Provided:
North: 168 shrubs
East: 66 shrubs
South:171 shrubs
West: 87 shrubs
South Parcel: 234 shrubs
BUFFERS
Requirements:
Level 1 buffer: combination of plants that equals 1 point/100 l.f.
Level 3 buffer: combination of plants that equals 3 points/100 l.f.; 25% from evergreen trees; 25%
from shade or ornamental trees
Design Incentives: provide a multiple of 2.0 of plant material
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FOUNDATION PLANTINGS
Requirement: provide plantings on the front, side and rear of the building, calculating each side
individually (excluding ingress/egree and loading areas) to a Level 1 planting requirement
Required:
North (front): 520 l.f. - 15 l.f. = 505 l.f. x 2 = 1,010 s.f.; 10.1 point
East (side): 986 l.f. - 801l.f. = 185 l.f. x 2 = 370 s.f.; 3.7 points
South (rear): 520 l.f. - 25 l.f. = 495 l.f. x 2 = 995 s.f.; 9.95 points
West (front): 986 l.f. - 755 l.f. = 231 l.f. x 2 = 462 s.f.; 4.62 points
Provided:
North: 4 shade trees (3.00) + 142 24" tall shrubs (7.1)
East: 4 evergreen trees (2.00) + 34 24" shrubs (1.7)
South: 4 shade trees (3.00) + 139 24" shrubs (6.95)
West: 4 evergreen trees (2.0) + 66 24" shrubs (3.3)
PARKING LOT INTERIOR
Requirement: provide 1 island (144 s.f.)/15 spaces; provide 1 tree per island
Required:
North Parcel: 325 spaces/15 = 22 islands (3,126 s.f.) + 22 trees
South Parcel: 147 spaces/15 = 10 islands (1,411 s.f.) + 10 trees
Provided:
North Parcel: 22 islands/4,814 s.f. + 22 trees
South Parcel: 10 islands/1,500 s.f. + 10 trees
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Plant material to be installed and maintained by a qualified and experienced landscape
installer.
All materials are subject to the approval of the Landscape Architect and Owner at any
time. Landscape Architect to inspect all plant locations and plant bed conditions prior to
installation. Stake all plant locations for review and approval by the Landscape Architect
before planting. On-site adjustments may be required. Plants are to be freshly dug.
Transporting of plants shall be done in a manner as to not destroy the natural shape,
compromise the health, or alter the characteristics of plant materials.
Rootballs shall meet or exceed size standards as set forth in 'American Standards for
Nursery Stock'. MAIN LEADERS OF ALL TREES SHALL REMAIN INTACT. Remove
from the site any plant material that turns brown or defoliates within five (5) days after
planting. Replace immediately with approved, specified material.
Plant counts indicated on drawings are for Landscape Architect's use only. Contractor
shall make own plant quantity takeoffs using drawings, specifications, and plant schedule
requirements (i.e., spacing), unless otherwise directed by Landscape Architect.
Contractor to verify bed measurements and install appropriate quantities as governed by
plant spacing per schedule.
All plant beds shall receive 3" minimum of genuine shredded hardwood bark mulch
(unless otherwise noted). Apply pre-emergent herbicide as directed by the manufacturer
prior to installing mulch. Seed all areas disturbed by construction activities that are not
otherwise noted to receive pavement, planting bed, or other treatment.
The Contractor shall install and/or amend topsoil in all proposed bed areas to meet
ASTM D5268 standards. Landscaper shall verify depth and quality of topsoil prior to
plant installation. A minimum of 4" of topsoil is required for lawn areas; 12" for plant beds.
Topsoil sources shall include the reuse of surface soil stockpiled on site, clean of roots,
plants, sod, stones, clay lumps, and other extraneous or foreign materials larger than 1".
Supplement with imported topsoil from off-site sources when quantities are insufficient.
Do not obtain supplemental topsoil from agricultural land, bogs, or marshes. Inorganic
amendments, organic amendments, and fertilizers shall be used to amend topsoil as
needed for long-term plant health.
Verify all utility locations in the field prior to beginning work. Repair all damaged utilities to
satisfaction of the Owner and Operating Authority at no additional cost.
Install all plant material in accordance with all local codes and ordinances. Coordinate
with the Owner to obtain any required permits necessary to complete work. All
workmanship and materials shall be guaranteed by the Contractor for a period of one (1)
calendar year after Final Acceptance.
Maintain all plant material for a three (3) month period from date of Substantial
Completion. Maintenance shall include pruning, cultivating, watering, weeding, fertilizing,
restoring plant saucers, spraying for disease and insects, and replacing tree wrappings.
Recommended long-term maintenance procedures shall be provided to the Owner before
expiration of this period.
Satisfactory Seeded Lawn: At end of maintenance period, a healthy, uniform, close
stand of grass has been established, free of weeds and surface irregularities, with
coverage exceeding 90 percent over any 10 sq. ft. (0.92 sq. m) and bare spots not
exceeding 3 by 3 inches.Reestablish lawns that do not comply with requirements and
continue maintenance until lawns are fully satisfactory to the Owner.
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nb - north buffer shade tree
nbe - north buffer evergreen tree
nbo - north buffer ornamental tree
eb - east buffer shade tree
ebe - east buffer evergreen tree
ebo - east buffer ornamental tree
sb - south buffer shade tree
sbe - south buffer evergreen tree
sbo - south buffer ornamental tree
wb - west buffer shade tree
wbe - west buffer evergreen tree
wbo - west buffer ornamental tree
nb2 - north buffer lot 2
nbe2 - north buffer evergreen lot 2
nbo2 - north buffer ornamental lot 2
fo - foundation planting shade tree
pi - parking interior north lot
pis - parking interior south lot
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(3) Pic-p

nb
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(2) Ulm-a

(3) Cal-x
(8) Ite-v

(2) Pic-p

ORDINANCE CHART
FOUNDATION PLANTINGS
Requirement: provide plantings on the front, side and rear of the building, calculating each side
individually (excluding ingress/egree and loading areas) to a Level 1 planting requirement
Required:
North (front): 520 l.f. - 15 l.f. = 505 l.f. x 2 = 1,010 s.f.; 10.1 point
East (side): 986 l.f. - 801l.f. = 185 l.f. x 2 = 370 s.f.; 3.7 points
South (rear): 520 l.f. - 25 l.f. = 495 l.f. x 2 = 995 s.f.; 9.95 points
West (front): 986 l.f. - 755 l.f. = 231 l.f. x 2 = 462 s.f.; 4.62 points
Provided:
North: 4 shade trees (3.00) + 142 24" tall shrubs (7.1)
East: 4 evergreen trees (2.00) + 34 24" shrubs (1.7)
South: 4 shade trees (3.00) + 139 24" shrubs (6.95)
West: 4 evergreen trees (2.0) + 66 24" shrubs (3.3)
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PARKING LOT INTERIOR
Requirement: provide 1 island (144 s.f.)/15 spaces; provide 1 tree per island
Required:
North Parcel: 325 spaces/15 = 22 islands (3,126 s.f.) + 22 trees
South Parcel: 147 spaces/15 = 10 islands (1,411 s.f.) + 10 trees
Provided:
North Parcel: 22 islands/4,814 s.f. + 22 trees
South Parcel: 10 islands/1,500 s.f. + 10 trees
PARKING LOT PERIMETER
Requirement: provide a hedge row along parking facing a front, side or rear buffer yard; plants
shall be spaced @ 3'-0" o.c.
Required:
North: 56 spaces @ 9' = 504 l.f. = 168 shrubs
East: 22 spaces @ 9' = 198 l.f. = 66 shrubs
South: 57 spaces @ 9' = 513 l.f. = 171 shrubs
West: 29 spaces @ 9' = 87 shrubs
South Parcel: 78 spaces @ 9' = 234 shrubs
Provided:
North: 168 shrubs
East: 66 shrubs
South:171 shrubs
West: 87 shrubs
South Parcel: 234 shrubs
BUFFERS
Requirements:
Level 1 buffer: combination of plants that equals 1 point/100 l.f.
Level 3 buffer: combination of plants that equals 3 points/100 l.f.; 25% from evergreen trees; 25%
from shade or ornamental trees
Design Incentives: provide a multiple of 2.0 of plant material
Required:
North: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer = 10.50 points
East: 1,222 l.f. @ Level 3 buffer = 36.66 points; 9.17points from evergreen trees + 9.17
points from trees
South: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer + design incentives = 20.94 points
West: 1,160 l.f.@ Level 1 buffer = 11.60 points
South Lot North: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer = 10.50 points
Provided:
North: 12 shade trees (9) + 13 ornamental trees (6.5) + 11 evergreen trees (5.5)
East: 27 shade trees (20.25) + 13 ornamental trees (6.5) + 20 evergreen trees (10)
South: 6 shade trees (4.5) + 6 ornamental trees (3) + 6 evergreen trees (3)
West: 8 shade trees (6) + 6 ornamental trees (3) + 6 evergreen trees (3)
South Lot Noth: 6 shade trees (4.5) + 9 ornamental trees (4.5) + 3 evergreen trees (1.5)
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Plant material to be installed and maintained by a qualified and experienced landscape
installer.
All materials are subject to the approval of the Landscape Architect and Owner at any
time. Landscape Architect to inspect all plant locations and plant bed conditions prior to
installation. Stake all plant locations for review and approval by the Landscape Architect
before planting. On-site adjustments may be required. Plants are to be freshly dug.
Transporting of plants shall be done in a manner as to not destroy the natural shape,
compromise the health, or alter the characteristics of plant materials.
Rootballs shall meet or exceed size standards as set forth in 'American Standards for
Nursery Stock'. MAIN LEADERS OF ALL TREES SHALL REMAIN INTACT. Remove
from the site any plant material that turns brown or defoliates within five (5) days after
planting. Replace immediately with approved, specified material.
Plant counts indicated on drawings are for Landscape Architect's use only. Contractor
shall make own plant quantity takeoffs using drawings, specifications, and plant schedule
requirements (i.e., spacing), unless otherwise directed by Landscape Architect.
Contractor to verify bed measurements and install appropriate quantities as governed by
plant spacing per schedule.
All plant beds shall receive 3" minimum of genuine shredded hardwood bark mulch
(unless otherwise noted). Apply pre-emergent herbicide as directed by the manufacturer
prior to installing mulch. Seed all areas disturbed by construction activities that are not
otherwise noted to receive pavement, planting bed, or other treatment.
The Contractor shall install and/or amend topsoil in all proposed bed areas to meet
ASTM D5268 standards. Landscaper shall verify depth and quality of topsoil prior to
plant installation. A minimum of 4" of topsoil is required for lawn areas; 12" for plant beds.
Topsoil sources shall include the reuse of surface soil stockpiled on site, clean of roots,
plants, sod, stones, clay lumps, and other extraneous or foreign materials larger than 1".
Supplement with imported topsoil from off-site sources when quantities are insufficient.
Do not obtain supplemental topsoil from agricultural land, bogs, or marshes. Inorganic
amendments, organic amendments, and fertilizers shall be used to amend topsoil as
needed for long-term plant health.
Verify all utility locations in the field prior to beginning work. Repair all damaged utilities to
satisfaction of the Owner and Operating Authority at no additional cost.
Install all plant material in accordance with all local codes and ordinances. Coordinate
with the Owner to obtain any required permits necessary to complete work. All
workmanship and materials shall be guaranteed by the Contractor for a period of one (1)
calendar year after Final Acceptance.
Maintain all plant material for a three (3) month period from date of Substantial
Completion. Maintenance shall include pruning, cultivating, watering, weeding, fertilizing,
restoring plant saucers, spraying for disease and insects, and replacing tree wrappings.
Recommended long-term maintenance procedures shall be provided to the Owner before
expiration of this period.
Satisfactory Seeded Lawn: At end of maintenance period, a healthy, uniform, close
stand of grass has been established, free of weeds and surface irregularities, with
coverage exceeding 90 percent over any 10 sq. ft. (0.92 sq. m) and bare spots not
exceeding 3 by 3 inches.Reestablish lawns that do not comply with requirements and
continue maintenance until lawns are fully satisfactory to the Owner.
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CERTIFIED BY:

PLANT LEGEND
nb - north buffer shade tree
nbe - north buffer evergreen tree
nbo - north buffer ornamental tree
eb - east buffer shade tree
ebe - east buffer evergreen tree
ebo - east buffer ornamental tree
sb - south buffer shade tree
sbe - south buffer evergreen tree
sbo - south buffer ornamental tree
wb - west buffer shade tree
wbe - west buffer evergreen tree
wbo - west buffer ornamental tree
nb2 - north buffer lot 2
nbe2 - north buffer evergreen lot 2
nbo2 - north buffer ornamental lot 2
fo - foundation planting shade tree
pi - parking interior north lot
pis - parking interior south lot
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ORDINANCE CHART
FOUNDATION PLANTINGS
Requirement: provide plantings on the front, side and rear of the building, calculating each side
individually (excluding ingress/egree and loading areas) to a Level 1 planting requirement
Required:
North (front): 520 l.f. - 15 l.f. = 505 l.f. x 2 = 1,010 s.f.; 10.1 point
East (side): 986 l.f. - 801l.f. = 185 l.f. x 2 = 370 s.f.; 3.7 points
South (rear): 520 l.f. - 25 l.f. = 495 l.f. x 2 = 995 s.f.; 9.95 points
West (front): 986 l.f. - 755 l.f. = 231 l.f. x 2 = 462 s.f.; 4.62 points
Provided:
North: 4 shade trees (3.00) + 142 24" tall shrubs (7.1)
East: 4 evergreen trees (2.00) + 34 24" shrubs (1.7)
South: 4 shade trees (3.00) + 139 24" shrubs (6.95)
West: 4 evergreen trees (2.0) + 66 24" shrubs (3.3)
PARKING LOT INTERIOR
Requirement: provide 1 island (144 s.f.)/15 spaces; provide 1 tree per island
Required:
North Parcel: 325 spaces/15 = 22 islands (3,126 s.f.) + 22 trees
South Parcel: 147 spaces/15 = 10 islands (1,411 s.f.) + 10 trees
Provided:
North Parcel: 22 islands/4,814 s.f. + 22 trees
South Parcel: 10 islands/1,500 s.f. + 10 trees
PARKING LOT PERIMETER
Requirement: provide a hedge row along parking facing a front, side or rear buffer yard; plants
shall be spaced @ 3'-0" o.c.
Required:
North: 56 spaces @ 9' = 504 l.f. = 168 shrubs
East: 22 spaces @ 9' = 198 l.f. = 66 shrubs
South: 57 spaces @ 9' = 513 l.f. = 171 shrubs
West: 29 spaces @ 9' = 87 shrubs
South Parcel: 78 spaces @ 9' = 234 shrubs
Provided:
North: 168 shrubs
East: 66 shrubs
South:171 shrubs
West: 87 shrubs
South Parcel: 234 shrubs
BUFFERS
Requirements:
Level 1 buffer: combination of plants that equals 1 point/100 l.f.
Level 3 buffer: combination of plants that equals 3 points/100 l.f.; 25% from evergreen trees; 25%
from shade or ornamental trees
Design Incentives: provide a multiple of 2.0 of plant material
Required:
North: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer = 10.50 points
East: 1,222 l.f. @ Level 3 buffer = 36.66 points; 9.17points from evergreen trees + 9.17
points from trees
South: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer + design incentives = 20.94 points
West: 1,160 l.f.@ Level 1 buffer = 11.60 points
South Lot North: 1,047 l.f. @ Level 1 buffer = 10.50 points
Provided:
North: 12 shade trees (9) + 13 ornamental trees (6.5) + 11 evergreen trees (5.5)
East: 27 shade trees (20.25) + 13 ornamental trees (6.5) + 20 evergreen trees (10)
South: 6 shade trees (4.5) + 6 ornamental trees (3) + 6 evergreen trees (3)
West: 8 shade trees (6) + 6 ornamental trees (3) + 6 evergreen trees (3)
South Lot Noth: 6 shade trees (4.5) + 9 ornamental trees (4.5) + 3 evergreen trees (1.5)
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Plant material to be installed and maintained by a qualified and experienced landscape
installer.
All materials are subject to the approval of the Landscape Architect and Owner at any
time. Landscape Architect to inspect all plant locations and plant bed conditions prior to
installation. Stake all plant locations for review and approval by the Landscape Architect
before planting. On-site adjustments may be required. Plants are to be freshly dug.
Transporting of plants shall be done in a manner as to not destroy the natural shape,
compromise the health, or alter the characteristics of plant materials.
Rootballs shall meet or exceed size standards as set forth in 'American Standards for
Nursery Stock'. MAIN LEADERS OF ALL TREES SHALL REMAIN INTACT. Remove
from the site any plant material that turns brown or defoliates within five (5) days after
planting. Replace immediately with approved, specified material.
Plant counts indicated on drawings are for Landscape Architect's use only. Contractor
shall make own plant quantity takeoffs using drawings, specifications, and plant schedule
requirements (i.e., spacing), unless otherwise directed by Landscape Architect.
Contractor to verify bed measurements and install appropriate quantities as governed by
plant spacing per schedule.
All plant beds shall receive 3" minimum of genuine shredded hardwood bark mulch
(unless otherwise noted). Apply pre-emergent herbicide as directed by the manufacturer
prior to installing mulch. Seed all areas disturbed by construction activities that are not
otherwise noted to receive pavement, planting bed, or other treatment.
The Contractor shall install and/or amend topsoil in all proposed bed areas to meet
ASTM D5268 standards. Landscaper shall verify depth and quality of topsoil prior to
plant installation. A minimum of 4" of topsoil is required for lawn areas; 12" for plant beds.
Topsoil sources shall include the reuse of surface soil stockpiled on site, clean of roots,
plants, sod, stones, clay lumps, and other extraneous or foreign materials larger than 1".
Supplement with imported topsoil from off-site sources when quantities are insufficient.
Do not obtain supplemental topsoil from agricultural land, bogs, or marshes. Inorganic
amendments, organic amendments, and fertilizers shall be used to amend topsoil as
needed for long-term plant health.
Verify all utility locations in the field prior to beginning work. Repair all damaged utilities to
satisfaction of the Owner and Operating Authority at no additional cost.
Install all plant material in accordance with all local codes and ordinances. Coordinate
with the Owner to obtain any required permits necessary to complete work. All
workmanship and materials shall be guaranteed by the Contractor for a period of one (1)
calendar year after Final Acceptance.
Maintain all plant material for a three (3) month period from date of Substantial
Completion. Maintenance shall include pruning, cultivating, watering, weeding, fertilizing,
restoring plant saucers, spraying for disease and insects, and replacing tree wrappings.
Recommended long-term maintenance procedures shall be provided to the Owner before
expiration of this period.
Satisfactory Seeded Lawn: At end of maintenance period, a healthy, uniform, close
stand of grass has been established, free of weeds and surface irregularities, with
coverage exceeding 90 percent over any 10 sq. ft. (0.92 sq. m) and bare spots not
exceeding 3 by 3 inches.Reestablish lawns that do not comply with requirements and
continue maintenance until lawns are fully satisfactory to the Owner.
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PLANT LEGEND
nb - north buffer shade tree
nbe - north buffer evergreen tree
nbo - north buffer ornamental tree
eb - east buffer shade tree
ebe - east buffer evergreen tree
ebo - east buffer ornamental tree
sb - south buffer shade tree
sbe - south buffer evergreen tree
sbo - south buffer ornamental tree
wb - west buffer shade tree
wbe - west buffer evergreen tree
wbo - west buffer ornamental tree
nb2 - north buffer lot 2
nbe2 - north buffer evergreen lot 2
nbo2 - north buffer ornamental lot 2
fo - foundation planting shade tree
pi - parking interior north lot
pis - parking interior south lot
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PLANT SCHEDULE
CAL

REMARKS

Abi-c

14

Abies concolor

White Fir

B&B

min. 6` ht.

full, strong central leader, matched,
symmetrical

Ace-x

7

Acer rubrum `Armstrong`

Armstrong Red Maple

B&B

2.5"Cal

full, strong central leader, matched

Ace-f

3

Acer rubrum `Franksred`

Red Sunset Maple

B&B

2.5"Cal

full, strong central leader, matched

Ame-x

30

Amelanchier x grandiflora `Autumn Brilliance`

Autumn Brilliance Serviceberry

B&B

min. 8` ht.

clump form, 5-13 stems

Bet-n

14

Betula nigra

River Birch

B&B

2.5"Cal

full, strong central leader, matched

Cer-c

10

Cercis canadensis

Eastern Redbud

B&B

min. 8` ht.

multi-trunk, matched

Gle-t

17

Gleditsia triacanthos inermis `Skycole`

Skyline Thornless Honeylocust

B&B

2.5"Cal

full, strong central leader, matched

Lir-t

5

Liriodendron tulipifera

Tulip Tree

B&B

min. 2.5" cal.

full, strong central leader, matched

Pic-a

17

Picea abies

Norway Spruce

B&B

min. 6` ht.

full, strong central leader, matched,
symmetrical

Pic-d

87

Picea glauca `Densata`

Black Hills Spruce

B&B

min. 6` ht.

full, strong central leader, matched,
symmetrical

Pic-p

64

Picea pungens

Colorado Spruce

B&B

min. 6` ht.

full, strong central leader, matched,
symmetrical

Pla-a

8

Platanus x acerifolia `Bloodgood`

London Plane Tree

B&B

min. 2.5" cal.

full, strong central leader, matched

Que-b

5

Quercus bicolor

Swamp White Oak

B&B

min. 2.5" cal.

Que-x

9

Quercus robur `Fastigiata`

Columnar English Oak

B&B

min. 2.5" cal.

Que-r

7

Quercus rubra

Red Oak

B&B

2.5"Cal

Syr-r

6

Syringa reticulata `Ivory Silk`

Ivory Silk Japanese Tree Lilac

B&B

1.5" Cal.

spring dug, full, strong central leader,
matched
spring dug, full, strong central leader,
matched
spring dug, full, strong central leader,
matched
full, strong central leader, matched

Ulm-a

16

Ulmus x americana `Frontier`

Frontier Elm

B&B

2.5"Cal

full, strong central leader, matched

Description
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NOTE: Remove burlap from top 1/3 of
root ball or carefully remove container.
3" shredded hardwood
bark mulch

Existing grade.

Equal to

QTY

BOTANICAL NAME

COMMON NAME

CONT

CAL

Ace-fut

2

Acer rubrum `Armstrong`

Armstrong Red Maple

B&B

2.5"Cal

full, strong central leader, matched

Ame-fx

3

Amelanchier x grandiflora `Autumn Brilliance`

Autumn Brilliance Serviceberry

B&B

min. 8` ht.

clump form, 5-13 stems

Gle-f

6

Gleditsia triacanthos inermis `Skycole`

Skyline Thornless Honeylocust

B&B

2.5"Cal

full, strong central leader, matched

Pic-f

3

Picea pungens

Colorado Spruce

B&B

min. 6` ht.

full, strong central leader, matched,
symmetrical

Que-f

4

Quercus robur `Fastigiata`

Columnar English Oak

B&B

min. 2.5" cal.

Syr-f

6

Syringa reticulata `Ivory Silk`

Ivory Silk Japanese Tree Lilac

B&B

1.5" Cal.

spring dug, full, strong central leader,
matched
full, strong central leader, matched

Ulm-f

6

Ulmus x americana `Frontier`

Frontier Elm

B&B

2.5"Cal

full, strong central leader, matched

SHRUBS

QTY

BOTANICAL NAME

COMMON NAME

SIZE

HEIGHT

REMARKS

Aro-a

109

Aronia arbutifolia `Brilliantissima`

Brilliant Red Chokeberry

container

24"

space @ 3`-0" o.c.

Bux-x

40

Buxus x `Winter Gem`

Winter Gem Boxwood

container

18"

space @ 3`-0" o.c., allow to mass

Die-l

87

Diervilla lonicera `Copper`

Copper Northern Bush Honeysuckle

container

24"

space @ 3`-0" o.c.

Hyd-w

50

Hydrangea quercifolia `Pee Wee`

Pee Wee Oakleaf Hydrangea

container

24"

space @ 3`-0" o.c.

Ile-v

12

Ilex verticillata `Red Sprite`

Red Sprite Winterberry

container

24"

space @ 4`-0" o.c., allow to mass; provide 1
Jim Dandy per 5 Red Sprites

Ite-v

151

Itea virginica `Henry`s Garnet`

Henry`s Garnet Sweetspire

container

24"

space @ 3`-0" o.c.

Jun-v

96

Juniperus virginiana `Grey Owl`

Grey Owl Juniper

container

24"

space @ 3`-0" o.c., allow to mass

Phy-o

88

Physocarpus opulifolius `Summer Wine`

Summer Wine Ninebark

container

24"

space @ 5`-0" o.c.

Pot-f

4

Potentilla fruticosa `Goldfinger`

Goldfinger Potentilla

container

24"

space @ 3`-0" o.c.

Vib-d

51

Viburnum dentatum `Christom`

Blue Muffin Viburnum

container

24"

space @ 4`-0" o.c.

Vib-x

103

Viburnum x juddii

Judd Viburnum

container

24"

Slope & scarify sides of pit.

1/2 ball dia.

REMARKS

Width of pit to be two
times diameter of container.
Fertilized excavated soil or topsoil backfill.
Water thoroughly after pit is half filled.
Scarify sides of rootball by hand to loosen
roots once removed from container.
Set root ball on undisturbed
soil cone at bottom of pit.

SHRUB PLANTING

3

Not to Scale
ARCHITECTURE + INTERIORS
CIVIL ENGINEERING
SURVEY + 3D LASER SCANNING
ENERGY + FACILITIES
EQUIPMENT PLANNING
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

FUTURE PLANTINGS

Do not cut leader.

space @ 5`-0" o.c.

NOTES:
1. This detail used for evergreens 6' or
less in size; other evergreens staked in
standard fashion.
2. Do not prune evergreens except
under direction of Landscape Architect.

1
2"

FUTURE PLANTINGS

QTY

BOTANICAL NAME

COMMON NAME

SIZE

HEIGHT

REMARKS

Aro-f

50

Aronia arbutifolia `Brilliantissima`

Brilliant Red Chokeberry

container

24"

space @ 3`-0" o.c.

Cal-f

40

Calamagrostis x acutiflora `Karl Foerster`

Karl Foerster Feather Reed Grass

pot

#2

space @ 3`-0" o.c.

Die-f

71

Diervilla lonicera `Copper`

Copper Northern Bush Honeysuckle

container

24"

space @ 3`-0" o.c.

Jun-f

49

Juniperus virginiana `Grey Owl`

Grey Owl Juniper

container

24"

space @ 3`-0" o.c., allow to mass

GRASSES

QTY

BOTANICAL NAME

COMMON NAME

SIZE

HEIGHT

REMARKS

Cal-x

103

Calamagrostis x acutiflora `Karl Foerster`

Karl Foerster Feather Reed Grass

pot

#2

space @ 3`-0" o.c.

Mark

BOTANICAL NAME

3939 PRIORITY WAY SOUTH DRIVE, SUITE 200
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46240
(317) 844-6777
www.cripe.biz

QTY

Revisions

TREES

Flexible vinyl strip - black or green

#4 rebar painted flat black, tie to trunk
with 1/2" flexible vinyl strip.

Remove all burlap & wire from
top 1/3 of root ball.

Set plant 2" to 4" above
finished grade.

4" saucer rim sloped gradually
to finished grade

3" mulch

3'-0" min.

Fertilized topsoil mix.
Water thoroughly
when pit is half full.

EVERGREEN TREE PLANTING
Not to Scale

3"

5"

Existing Grade

Area to Receive Hardwood Bark Mulch
Topsoil (As Specified)

3"

5

SPADE EDGE
Not to Scale

CERTIFIED BY:

Wrap trees of 2" cal. or more w/trunk tape
DO NOT girdle tree.
3" shredded hardwood bark mulch
3" high topsoil saucer dia.of
saucer to equal ball dia.
Existing grade
Date

Shredded Hardwood Organic Mulch
Place level with adjacent finish grades.
Refer to Special Provisions.
1/2 dia.
of root ball
Adjacent sidewalk or curb, typ.

Not to Scale

Width of pit to be two (2)
times ball diameter.

Set root ball on compacted
soil cone at bottom of pit.
Auger minimum 4" wide x 16" deep hole and fill with
#2 stone ONLY in excavaions that hold water longer
than 24 hours.

Compacted subgrade

4

Slope & scarify sides of pit.

Fertilized excavated soil or topsoil backfill.
Water thoroughly after pit is half filled.
Topsoil, to include a min. of 5% organic matter
Remove all stones 1" & larger and
other extraneous materials. Refer to Special Provisions.

LANDSCAPE BED PREPARATION

09-28-2018

2"

12" 3"
min.
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LANDSCAPE DETAILS

Lightly compacted topsoil mix

Thoroughly loosen subsoil at bottom of
plant pit.

1201 ALLPOINTS COURT
PLAINFIELD, IN 46168

Areas to receive seeded lawn

GRANITE REIT AMERICA INC.

GRANITE ALLPOINTS DISTRIBUTION FACILITY

Finished grade

1

TREE PLANTING
Not to Scale
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